
Oakfield School Council Minutes 13-10-15     Led By LT/WB/MD 

 

Attended: CR-3A, BF – 3M, KG 11K, JG 10F, DK-10W, CN-10F, DB-3W, CC-3B 

 

LT offered pupils present wristbands, which have been made for Oakfield Student Council 

Members and these were gratefully received. 

Hull Young Parliament - Thursday 22nd October DK & DG attended.  Feedback was that 

much of the content appeared to be not relevant to our pupils on this occasion and this 

opinion was supported by WB. 

Tuck Shop has been running now for 3 weeks and has taken approx. £50 with £10 float and 

£20 used for stock there is twenty pound profit.  The tuck shop is going very well with MS,CC 

& DK manning it. 

Homework Last year 50% of pupils were completing set homework in  English & Maths on a 

regular basis.  Homework review implemented in September to incorporate other subjects 

has seen less return. The Yr11’s would prefer to see homework covering just the English and 

Math subjects again but as a council group the views are mixed.  LT asked pupils what would 

encourage them to complete it on a regular basis. A few suggestions were made: rewards 

could be set to suit the individual and that a short term target and a small reward on a 

weekly basis would be more achievable than one large reward at the end of the term (CR). 

Push Bikes – The push bikes and the ones on loan from the police are not to a satisfactory 

standard for completing GCSE PE (KG).  LT informed pupils that Mr Berry is currently looking 

at bikes and will advise what he thinks would be suitable for the school to purchase via pupil 

premium funding. 

Rock City Yr 11’s will be attending rock city as part of their PE sessions and if this proves 

successful then it will in time be offered out to other pupils at Oakfield School. 

Children In Need CC asked if we were doing anything in school on Friday for ‘Children In 

Need’.  LT said the school should  do something and asked members to think about what 

they wound like and see him with any suggestions- superhero’s was discussed.  

 

Meeting adjourned due to incident relating to health and wellbeing of a pupil.  

 

 


